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IIS DUE
he census data released Wednesday
confirmed much of what arybody living
in Alberta already suspected _ there are
a lot more ofus now than there usedto

be, even five years ago. That much is evident
on every white-knuckle drive up and down the
increasingly frenetic eueen Elizabeth 2 High-
way, which connects Calgary _ Canadat fastest
gov/ing city - with Edrnonton, whose metro_
politan footp nt ranks as the second-fastest
growing area in the country

The pace ofAlberta,s population growth has
gained dizzying momentum since 2oll, accord-
ing to data from the May 2016 census.

At rl.6 per cent, Alberta continued to have tirc
highest glowth rate of any province, up from
lO.8 per cent rccorded in t}le last census in 2OIl.

Calgar/s census metropolital area grew 14.6
percentbetween 20 ard 20t6, fouowing a
I2.6-per-cent $o&th rate from 2006 to 2011.
The Edmonton regoq including Lakeview,
Leduc and Fort Saskatchewan, ballooned IB.9
per cent during this census period, compared
with 12.1per cent during the last census period.

This population boom is notjust anA.tbetta
phenomenon either- Of 16 census metropoli-
tan areas that outpaced Canada's five-per-cent
gronrth rate, 10 were found in Albert4 British
Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
The numbers put an exclamation mark on a

momentous societalmigratio[westward.
For Albert4 its nation-leading rate ofpopula-

tion growth can be seen as votes of
from fellow Canadians and international
grants who continue to flock to the province

dBDite a stubbom downtum that has ham-
strung its economy for two years. Lefs also not
forget the growth from Albertans optimistic
enough to start and raise farnilies here,

But wit}I larger numbers comes greater

demands on infrastructure and services.

Beyond routine increases in population-based

funding and grants, ail levels of govemment

need to recognize ttre rapi y changirg nature
of our society. At a national level Ottawa should

finally regard the fast-grov/ing West as a priority
when it comes to funding infrastructure such as

roads, bridges, public transit and even museums.

In turn, the Alberta go!€mment must also better
serve the needs ofits two biggest cities and sur-
rounding suburbs, straining under brealcreck
growth and the pressue to police, house, treat
and bansport burgeoning populations

The City of Edmonton, rneanwhile, needs to
pay more attention to the needs of its fast-
growing yet mostly underserved outer edges.

After all, census data may look like just a

dump ofnumbers. In redity, it's bumper-to-
bumper commutes, packed buses and LRT cars,

lineups at t}le rec centre and long waits at the
emergencyward.
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